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June 30,2021 

Dear Pastor YT Wee and Shalom Baptist Church Family  

Joey  

For I reckon that the sufferings of this present time are not 
worthy to be compared with the glory which shall be 
revealed in us.                                Romans 8:18 
 
Brother Niranjan missionary in India was asked us question 
concerning the mission field and needs in our field in Nepal. 
The question is, what are some of the existing or emerging 
threats to missionary access, missionary efforts and and the 
work of the ministry (Government and Religion) ans what 
are some of the biggest challenges missionariesface? ( 
beyond the pandemic) 
 
There are so many areas to cover regarding emerging 
threats to missionaries access and work of the ministry in 
this time of pandemic. 
1.The government are more aggressive regarding mass 
gathering in the foreign land. And it really affected to the 
renting expenses facilities.  
And also the bond money for medical insurance, they’re 
asking (5,000.00 USD) because Tourism is their main 
income. (Nepal) 
And when we talk about religion, Nepal is 90% Hindu, and 
they are against the teaching of Christianity, but we are not 
going to stop, however there should be a concern for health 
for the family members. And the examples are many 
missionaries are suffer for different illness duriong this time. 
 
2.There are many challenges that we have faced during this 
time, but for me the biggest one would be FAITH. Because 
every time we focus on our situations we discourage. But 
we are always look to Jesus. Hebews 12:2 
 
To those who are in the field, they are struggling to stay and 
remain the work of the ministry.  

To those who are not yet and prepare to go the field, that 
they could not get to the field because don’t have enough 
budget to fill the requirements to get to the fileds. 
(tickets,health insurance, house renting,transportation, etc.) 
 
I hope and pray that God gives us His Mercy and Grace so 
that we can fulfill His Great Commission. 
 
 
Blessing:  
The Lord gave us opportunity to visit two of the oldest 
Baptist Church in Luzon. 

1. The Lord has always sustained and kept us for the 
whole year, all we know as a Missionary exposing 
us to people who could infect us with the virus. 

2. The Lord continues provided our needs, and 
encourage us to focus our calling in the midst of 
our situation. 
 

Prayer Request:                                                                                                    
1.Salvation of the Nepali (Hundreds of Nepalies committed 
suicide because of Depression in this Pandemic ) 
2. The perfect timing of God going back in Mission Field.  
3. More laborers in Foreign and Local.  
4. Student Visa  USD 500 
5. Good health and our safety. 
6. God’s provision for the bond money and airfare. 
7. Salvation to our unsave loveones.  
 
Praying for your Church Mission Program Revival! 
           
  
Your Missionary in the Land of Nepal 

Rolando “Boie”, Mercy, and Dave Manrique 

 
Support we received for the second quarter 2021:   
00.00x  
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